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VIA ELECTRONIC DELIVERY

City of Miami Beach Design Review Board
c/o Mr. Thomas Mooney
City of Miami Beach
Planning Department
1700 Convention Center Drive
Miami Beach, Florida 33139

Re: Design Review Board Application, File No. DRBIg-0346 (the,.Application,,) /
x'inal Submittal Letter of Intent I 14 Farrey Lane, Miami Beach, i,r"iiou itrr.o6Property")

Dear Design Review Board Members:

Our firm represents Chabad Lubavitch of Venetian Causeway and Surrounding Islands,
Inc' (the "Appliqant"), in connection with cenain land use and zoning matters relatiig to theProperty. This correspondence constitutes the letter of intent u..o-iurrying the App-lication
requesting design review, Variance and waiver approval for the t.d.rreiop-.nt of a tirree-story
Chabad House on the Property.

I. The Property Historv

The Property is located within the Belle Isle community at the northeast intersection of
Island Avenue and Famey Lane. The Property is located within the RM-l zoningdistrict and is
designated Residential Multi-Family, Low Intensity on the City of Miami Beach 6m.iut Zoning
Map and the City's Future Land Use Map. The RM-1 zoningdistrict allows religious uses througt
the Conditional Use Permit process. According to thai certain sgrvey prepared by Blanco
Surveyors, Inc., and dated November 8,2078, a copy of which is enclosed, tire property is an
inegular shaped lot and contains 4,694 +/- square feeii.

The Belle Isle neighborhood contains a unique and vibrant mixture of neighboring uses all
abutting one another including single family residential, multi-family residential, hotel ind park.

I rhe minimum lot size in the RM-1 zoningdistrict is 5,600 square feet; the property,s lot size is legally non-
conforming.
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The Property is currently improved with a religious institution known as aooChabad House". The
existing building on the Property was originally constructed in 1941. On August24,2004,the
Planning Board approved the Applicant's request to convert the single-family residence into a
place of worship (Order #1676). For your ease of reference, a copy of the Order is enclosed.

For the past 15 years, Rabbi Mann and his family have serviced the religious needs of the
Belle Isle and Venetian Islands community at the Chabad House. By way of background, the
Rabbi operates the Chabad House as an orthodox institution, but all forms of Judaism are welcome.
At the Chabad House, Rabbi Mann performs religious services, as well as hosts educational and
spiritual enrichment sessions catered to the local congregation. The Rabbi's mission at the Chabad
House is to provide a relaxed and welcoming environment for local followers to learn more about
Judaism and observe the teachings and tenets of Judaism in a safe and intimate space. As a
neighborhood Chabad, the congregation is generally localized and is within walking distance
(generally less than a one-mile radius)2.

II. Design Review Approval

The Applicant intends to construct a new three (3) story, 5,750 square foot Chabad House
on the Property in order to sensibly accommodate the Chabad's local congregation (the "Project").
The Project is designed with Farrey Lane as the Project's principal frontage, consistent with the
as-built conditions of the existing structures on the block. The new facility has congregant access
in essentially the same location as it currently exists today with direct access to the redeveloped
Chabad House from Island Avenue via a secured entry way on the South. The other means of
access is located on the North side of the Property, via a second staircase with direct access from
the partially covered parking spaces designed for the Project. The new facility will provide much
needed security upgrades for the benefit ofthe local congregation.

Notwithstanding the undersized nature of the Property, the Project is largely in compliance
with the RM-l zoning regulations per Section 142-155 of the City's Land Development
Regulations ("LDRs"). For example, the Project will result in 5,750 square feet of FAR, below
the maximum FAR permitted for the Property in accordance with Section A2-155(a)(l).

The new Chabad House contains many different architectural elements and materials. For
example, the main structure contains a mix of stucco and stone clad finishing on the fagade.
Additionally,tan aluminum decorative louvers border the glass enclosed stairwell on the South
and the stairwell on the North. The changes in material and massing, along with the placement of
new hurricane impact windows, allow the structure to breathe within a small and unusually shaped
lot. The modern design is consistent with the recently approved single-family residences
throughout the Belle Isle neighborhood. Similar to these new developments on this street and in
accordance with Section I42-155(b), the Chabad House is designed with three (3) stories (where
the City LDRs allow 5 stories), and a maximum height of 49 feet as measured to the top of the
restroom facilities located on the roof top level. Please note, the main roof slab of the structure,
which is the predominate height of the building, is measured at 38 feet. The portion ofthe structure
located 49-feet in height is limited to a small bathroom facility located at the rear of the Property.

2 Orthodox Judaism discourages the use ofvehicles on the Sabbath (Friday night and Saturday) and religious holidays.
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Although the Property will generally operate in the same manner as it exists today, certain
functional improvements will be implemented. For example, the current sanctuary space operates
as the same venue for all functions which creates operational delay and inconvenience to the
religious services' The Project design allows for the bifurcation of religious activities, such as
worship services, enrichment and fellowship activities. For example, the-second floor consists of
a sanctuary space where once the prayer portion of the service is complete, the congregation can
transition to an area with tables and chairs for the fellowship component of the- seivice (theooKiddush"). Note, the study rooms on the third floor are essentially flex space areas; during
serviceso the rooms operate as youth groups for the children, separate from the religious serviceiin the main sanctuary. During nott-setui.e hours, those rooms can be used foi enrichment,
counseling and religious lessons. As demonstrated on the enclosed and updated site plan, pr"pur.j
by Choeff Levy Fischman Architecture and Design, and dated February 2 7,z1lg,tire new design
provides meaningful space for the religious serui"er and the Kiddush ,"rui"., to be indepenaelt
ofone another.

The new Chabad House also offers improved administrative space on the third floor where
the Rabbi and his wife can meet with congregants in an office or study ,pur. to provide various
educational and religious enrichment courses such as marital counseling ,bailbat mitzvahlessons
and Jewish studies classes. Pursuant to Staffs recommendation, th-e rooftop deck has been
redesigned to create an environmentally-friendly green roof laden with approximately 2,9g1 +l-
square feet of significant landsca-ping to reduce tn! impact and use of the rooftop deck. As such,
the restroom located on the rooftop has been relocated from the primary frontage along Farrey
Lane to the rear of the Property, further concealing the structure and ailowing in.r.urJd g.".n
space that coincides with the minimal outdoor s"rui.es reserved for the members of the ChabadHouse. For example, during the holiday of Sukkot there is an obligation to eat in a Sukkahoutdoors. The rooftop space will serve as a beautiful landscape for these limited, religious
gatherings.

ilI. Request for Variances and Waiver

a. Variances

The Applicant is requesting the following variances (oovariance,,):

Sec, 142-156 - Setback reauirements.
fd Tlt setbackrequirementsfor the RM-1 residential multifamily, low density district are
as follows: Front Subterranean and nedestal 20.feet

1. A variance to reduce the required front setback of 20' in order to construct the upper
levels of the chabad House at 6'6" from the front property line.

Section 142-1131 - Generallv.
(d) Minimum side yards, public and semi-public buitdings. The minimum depth of
interior side yards for schools, libraries, religious institutioni and other publtc buitdrngs
and private structures which are publicly usedfor meetings in residential districts shall be
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50 feet, except where a side yard is adjacent to a business district, a public street, bay,
erosion control line or golf course, and exceptfor properties that have received conditional
use approval as a religious institution located ii tni 40th Street Overlay, in which cases
the depth of that yard shall be as requiredfor the district in which the birtding is locate,d.
In all other cases, the side yardfacing a street shall be the same as thatwhici is required
for the district in which the lot is located.

2. A variance to reduce the required at grade parking front setback of 20, in order to
construct parking spaces and the vehicular driveway up to the front property fin, at
0,0,,.

Section 142-1131 - Generallv.
(d) Minimum side yards, public and semi-public buildings. The minimum depth of
interior side yards for schools, libraries, religious institutioni and other pubtrc Ouitdings
and private structures which are publicly utrdTo, meetings in residential districts shall be
50feet, except-where a side yard is adjacent to a businiss district, apublic street, bay,
erosion control line or golf course, and exceptfor properties that havte received conditional
use approvol as a religious institution located in thi 40th Street Overlay, in which coses
the depth of that yard shall be as requiredfor the district in which the bLildrng is located.
In all other cases, the side yardfacing a street shall be the same as thatwhici is required
for the district in which the lot is located.

3' A variance to reduce the required 50' side interior setback for religious institutions
in order to construct the upper level architectural projection of the Chabad House at6'8. Please note, the primary northern building-fagade is designed at a 9,7,,
setback, whereas the requested variance is limited to tft" architectural projection on
the North side of the property.

As mentioned above, the Property is a platted, irregular shaped lot containing a lot area of
4,694 square feet, where a minimum of 5,600 rq.tute feet ii required under the City,s LDRs. Lotswithin the 2"d Section of Belle Isle Villas Subdivision, as ,ecoided in plat Book 5, page I 1 of thePublic Records of Miami-Dade County, r'lorida, are uniquely platted with substantially smaller lot
sizes than generally found in other designated RM-l ziningdistricts throulhout the City. The
Property as it cunently exists, a corner lot within the 2"d Section of Belle tslJ viilas Subdivision,
maintains the same dimensions and lot area as it did when the Property was originally platted on
December 24,1941. Due to the substandard lot size and unique configuration oftn. property (lot
depth is 33' on the South and gradually increase s to 47' -u* on the North), the abovementioned
variances are necessary to construct a reasonably sized and shaped ,t rrci*e on the property,
particularly the proposed Chabad House.

Please note, per confirmation from the City Attorney's Offlrce, the propertv is a lesallv
established lot that satisfied the lot area requirements at the time of'platti"g:i-Tf,...;"d;:

3 Pursuant to Section I l8-3.90(dX1) of the City LDRs, a legally established lot is defined as ,,A lot that does not meetthe lot frontage, lot width, lot depth, andlor loi area requirernents of the current zoningdistrict, provided that such lotmet the regulations in effect at the time of platting.',
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prevlous varlance requesting a reduction in the permissible lot size has been withdrawn in
accordance with Comment 5(a) of the City Review Comments, dated March 1,2019.

Section 118-353(d) of the City's LDRs delineates the standards of review for a Variance
application. Specifically, a Variance shall be approved upon demonstration of the following:

(i) Special conditions and circumstances exist which are peculiar to the land, structure,
or building involved and which are not applicable to other lands, structures, or
buildings in the same zoning district.

SatisJied; The Property's legal non-conforming lot size and irregular configuration
provides unique development limitations on the Property. Apf,lying thi itandard
setback requirements would severely restrict the deveiop*iii o77"y permitted
structure or use on the Property, rendering the Property virtually rnuroblr,

(ii) The special conditions and circumstances do not result from the action of the
applicant.

Satislied; The substandard lot area and configuration of the property exists today,
as originally platted. As a result, the hardship and proposed variances associated
with the Property do not resultfrom the action or-iniction of the Appticont. The
hardship related to the requested variances would still exist for tlte construction o/'
a single-family home at the Property or other allowable RM-I uses.

(iii) Granting the variance requested will not confer on the applicant any special
privilege that is denied by these land development regulatiins to other iands,
buildings, or structures in the same zoning district.

Satffied; The requested variances ere a direct by-product of the undersized nature
of the lot coupled with the irregular shape of thi tot. Noie, comparable setback
and lot size variances ltave been granted to similarly situatetd property owners on
Farrey,Lane and Century Lane due to the nor-tor|orming and undersized nature
of the lots (albeit, those lots were "more regularly;' shapid thon the property).

(iv) Literal interpretation of the provisions of these land development regulations would
deprive the applicant of rights commonly enjoyed by other properties in the same
zoning district under the terms of these land development regulations and would
work unnecessary and undue hardship on the applicant.

SatisJied; Failure to approve the requested variances will creote an undue
hardship on the Applicant as it would restrict redevelopment of the property similar
to other similarly situated properties, including ,tttnt deveiopment approvals on
Farrey Lane. Speci/ically, the side interior setback reqLired foi retigious
institutions in the RM-l zoning districtwouldfurther cannibatize the buildabliarea
at the Property, as the 50-foot setback constitutes nearly hatf of the existing lot
width and is not cunently satisfied .for the existing ,iligioLt 

"rrr, 
Again, the
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Applicant did not create or attempt to modify the lot size or conJiguration of the
Property. Rather, the Applicant seeks to futly utilize the underiiid lot with the
intention of providing o lnore appropriate and modernized safe space where local
families can come togetherfor Jewish services. The size ana inape of the lot qeate
the hardship driving the design of the Property and resulting uiriaires.

(v) The variance granted is the minimum variance that will make possible the
reasonable use of the land, building or structure.

SatisJied; Given the site constraints, the number and scope of the variances are the
minimum necessary to construct the Chabad House in accordance with code
requirements (e.g., 2 stairwells).

(vi) The granting of the variance will be in harmony with the general intent and purpose
of these land development regulations and that such variance will not be iniurious
to the area involved or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.

SatisJied; Notwithstanding the undersized nature of the Property and requested
variances, the Project is largely in compliance with the RM-7 zo:ning rrgilotio6
and is in harmony with the general intent and purpose of the city tnlns.

Applicant has worked closely with City staffto design afunctionally sensitive and
contextually appropriate space for the local Jewish community that is also
reflective of the residential character of Farrey Lane. Specifically, the project was
designed akin to the newly renovated and approved himes in the area that were
similarly restricted due to lot size and location. As a result, the proposed variances
encompossed in the design, scale and massing of the Chaiad-House are also
consistent with the requested variances and approvals associqted with the nearby
residential homes in the areo recently approved by the Design Review Board.

(vii) The granting of this request is consistent with the comprehensive plan and does not
reduce the levels of service as set forth in the plan.

Satislied; The requested variances will allowfor the redevelopment of the property
consistent with the City Comprehensive Plan and will not ,tiurc lev-els of service.

b. Waivers

The Applicant is requesting a Waiver pursuant to Section 142-155(a)(3Xe) to increase the
maximum lot coverage from 45% to 64%. As noted throughout, due to ihe property,s unique
configuration and undersized nature of the lot, the increased lot coverage is required byne.essiiy.
As such, a waiver to increase the maximum lot coverage is being r.qu"-rt.d, *hirtt wili alleviate-a
practical difficulty caused by the unique site and allow a functional design. Note, the ground floor
contains less lot coverage, but the 2"d and 3'd floor extends over portions of the grourrd floor open
areas. These open areas at the ground floor are intended to benefit the pedestiian realm, *hit.
utilizing the upper floor for the sanctuary space.
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A second waiver is being requested pursuant to Section 142-I55(a)(3)(f) to allow a height
of l0 feet at the ground floor parking arca where 12 feet is required, as measured from the base
flood elevation to the underside of the first floor slab.

IV. Sea Level Rise and Resiliency Review Waiver

Section 133-50(a) provides review criteria for compliance with the City's recently adopted
sea level rise and resiliency criteria.

(D A recycling or salvage planfor partial or total demolition shall be provided.

A recycling plan will be provided as part of the submittal for a partialltotal
demolition permit to the building department.

(ii) Windows that are proposed to be replaced shall be huruicane proof impact
windows.

All renovated and newly constructed windows on the property will be
hurricane proof impact windows.

(iii) Where feasible ond oppropriate, passive cooling systems, such as operable
windows, shall be provided.

Passive cooling systems, such as operable windows, may be installed as
appropriate.

(iv) Whether resilient landscaping (salt tolerate, highly water absorbent, native
or Floridafriendly plants) will be provided.

All new landscaping will consist of Florida friendly plants.

(v) Whether adopted sea level rise projections in the Southeast Florida
Regional climate Action Plan, as may be revisedfrom time-to-time by the
southeast Floridq Regional climate Change compact, including a stutdy of
land elevation and elevation of surrounding properties were considered.

sea Level Rise projections were taken into account, and as a result the
proposed Project is designed to Base Flood Elevation (BFE) plus l' to comply with
the LDRs, protect against rising sea levels and encourage flood defense for the
Property.

(vi) The ground floor, driveways, and garage ramping for new construction
shall be adaptable to the raising ofpublic rights-of-ways and adjacent land.
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The existing driveways into the covered parking area is located at an
elevationof5'3"and5'5"NGVD. Thiselevationisconsistentwithpotentialfuture
roadway elevations with additional room to raise in the future.

(vii) Where feasible and appropriate, all uitical mechanical and electrical
systems shall be located above base flood elevation with room to raise.

All critical mechanical and electrical systems will be concealed on the roof
of the structure, including air conditioning units. Please note, there is an enclosed
ground floor mechanical room located at 5'3" NGVD.

(viii) Existing buildings shall be, where reasonably feasible and appropriate,
elevated to the base flood elevation.

The existing building on the Property is located below BFE. The new
Chabad House is designed at BFE plus 1 ' to comply with current LDR requirements
at 10'NGVD.

(ix) When habitable space is located below the base flood elevation plus City of
Miami Beach Freeboard, wet or dryfloodproo/ing systems will be provided
in accordance with Chapter 54 of the City Code.

The proposed redevelopment will not contain any habitable space located
below the Base Flood Elevation.

(x) Where feasible and appropriate, water retention systems shall be provided.

The Applicant will explore various water retention systems for the Project.

V. Conclusion

The Applicant is requesting Design Review Board approval of the proposed three-story
Chabad House at the Property in addition to a waiver and certain setback variances associated with
this Project. The design, scale and massing of the renovation to the Property is appropriate and
consistent with the newly approved and renovated homes in the neighborhood and will provide the
local congregation with a safer space to worship, learn and observe Judaism in a comfortable
atmosphere. Based on the foregoing, we respectfully request your favorable consideration of this
Application.

Sincerely,

tu
BEW:dv

ACTIVE 19923629v9
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